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        Search:
                
                All Categories
Electric Bidets
- Coway
- Maro D'Italia
- TOTO
- Daewon
- Duravit
- Geberit
- Brondell
- Roca
Non-Electric Bidets
- Maro d'Italia
- Tece
- Grohe
All in one
- Toilet and Bidet 
- Toilet, bidet and flushing 
- With hidden connection
Hand Held Bidets
- Maro D'Italia
Accessories
- Matching toilets
- Flushing Systems
- Filters
- Hoses
- Valves
Spare Parts
- TOTO Parts
- Coway Parts
- Maro Parts
- Toilet Seats
- Hand Bidet Holders
- Hand Bidet Spray Heads
Sale
- Open Box Sale
Toto Washlet


                
        

        

    

	
	



        

        

            

    

                
        
            
                	
Electric Bidets





	Coway
	Maro D'Italia
	TOTO
	Daewon
	Duravit
	Geberit
	Brondell
	Roca







Featured product

    [image: ] 

  
                 £1023.40
            
  
                 £928.79
                
    

    
       Maro D'Italia DI600 Premium Italian Design toilet bidet seat
 
        View details 

    







About Electric Bidets

Requires cold water supply and  a  220-240V 50-60hz power outlet to heat the water and to enable other functions, such as, heated seat, air dryer etc. Read more.










	
Non-Electric Bidets





	Maro d'Italia
	Tece
	Grohe







Featured product
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                 £137.60
            
  
                  £106.12
                
    


    
       Maro D'Italia FP104 - Non-electric bidet toilet seat - The original high pressure model
 
        View details
    







About Non-electric Bidets

Only cold water supply is required. Easily connected to the corner valve nearby or the flush tank / cistern  via a T-adapter, which is supplied with all Non-electric bidets. Read more.










	
All in one





	Toilet and Bidet 
	Toilet, bidet and flushing 
	With hidden connection







Featured product
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  £4,970.76    £2,999.00 


Roca In-Wash INSIGNIA In Tank floorstanding - Premium Roca smart toilet

View details









About All In One

These are toilets that are a combination of a Toilet bidet seat and the toilet itself. VOVO models and some combinations we offer also have integrated flushing. Read more.









	
Hand Held Bidets





	Maro D'Italia







Featured product
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                 £172.00
            
  
                 £101.70
                
    

    
       Maro D'Italia LuxSTA23 - HYDROBRUSH hand held bidet - Made in Italy
 
        View details 
    







About Hand Held Bidets

Simple shower head used to either clean youself or the toilet. Connected to the water tank supply or the corner valve. It is a cost effective bidet solution. Read more.










	
Accessories





	Matching toilets
	Flushing Systems
	Filters
	Hoses
	Valves







Featured product
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                 £25.80
            
  
                  £18.93
                
    

    
       Hyundai Bidet Water Softening Filter
 
        View details 
    







About Accessories

Filters, Matching toilets, Flushing systems, Screws and installation sets. Read more.










	
Spare Parts





	TOTO Parts
	Coway Parts
	Maro Parts
	Toilet Seats
	Hand Bidet Holders
	Hand Bidet Spray Heads







Featured product
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                 £53.00
            
  
                  £31.48
                
    

    
       Maro air pump unit
 
        View details 
    







About Spare parts

Electric and Non-electric bidet seat spare parts. Read more.










	
Sale Hot!





	Open Box Sale







Featured product
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                 £790.00
            
  
                  £419.25
                
    

    
       Maro D'Italia DI800 Piave Aqualet - Duroplast Italian Design toilet bidet seat (OPEN BOX)
 
        View details 

    







About Sale

Products on Sale. These are all the products that have a limited time promotion and have an additional discount. Read more.
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                        Vitra V-Care Prime Rim-Ex Smart Wall Hung Shower toilet

                        

                        
    
                                            
                    
                Regular Price:
                
                    £3,171.03                
            


                            
                    Special Price
                
                    £2,199.00                
                

                    
    
        


                    

                                                                
                            
                                

                            

                        

                                                            											(In stock)

										
                

                                                    
                        Add to Cart
                    

                            

        

                
				

      

            	
        Best price guarantee
❌
        
        
        

        If you find a lower price online, let us know and we will beat or match it! Call us, or send us an email! There is also a free gift waiting for you, if you choose us over our competitor.


        Contact us:

        Contact us by contact form

           Call us: +49. (0) 7541.3589-050

           E-mail us: info@tooaleta.eu
        



        Shop with the confidence of knowing you're getting the best price available online.

        

        Best Price Guarantee Terms and Conditions:

        
● Item must be the identical model from an authorized EU dealer. Specifically, the product must have the same EU  manufacturer's warranty, model number, and contain the same components. tooaleta.de will price match only in-stock products.

● Tooaleta.de reserves the right to verify another online company's product availability and price before issuing a price match.

● Tooaleta.de does not match auction websites or refurbished products.

● The Best Price Guarantee does not apply to obvious pricing errors or clearance/close-out items.

● Best Price Guarantee applies to the total purchase price of the item. Total purchase price includes shipping, taxes, or other discounts.



      

      

     
     
     

          	
        Warranty
❌
        

       
        2 Year VitrA GB Warranty 
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Best price guarantee

Warranty information

				            

            
                            
                    Vitra V-Care Prime Rim-Ex Smart Wall Hung Shower toilet

                

                
                                                    
                        
                            

                        

                    

                                                				
					
        Features


        	Toilet all in one



        
        
        Functions


        	Adjustable nozzle position
          

          
          
 

           
	 Adjustable water pressure
          

          
          
 

           
	 Adjustable water temperature
          

          
          
 

           
	 Air + water stream
          

          
          [image: ]

			
 

           
	 Air deodorization
          

          
          [image: ]

			
 

           
	 Automatic nozzle cleansing
          

          
          [image: ]

			
 

           
	 Automatic nozzle move -Forward/Backwards
          

          
          [image: ]

			
 

           
	 Automatic nozzle move -shower
          

          
          
 

           
	 Automatically lid opening and closing
          

          
          
 

           
	 Feminine/front  wash
          

          
          
 

           
	 Front cleaning
          

          
          
 

           
	 Heated seat
          

          
          [image: ]

			
 

           
	 Massage
          

          
          [image: ]

			
 

           
	 Multi-person presets
          

          
          
 

           
	 Rear Cleaning
          

          
          [image: ]

			
 

           
	 Seat sensor
          

          
          
 

           
	 Soft-Closing lid
          

          
          
 

           
	 Warm Air dryer
          

          
          
 

           
	 With hidden connections
          

          
          
 

           



        
        
        Parts


        	Boiler water heater
                    
			
			

          

          
	 Changeable Carbon Air Filter
                    
			
			

          

          
	 Instant water heating system
                    [image: ]
			
			
			

          

          
	 Plastic composites nozzle
                    
			
			

          

          
	 Portable remote control
                    
			
			

          

          
	 Quick Release - Easy installation
                    [image: ]
			
			
			

          

          
	 Single nozzle
                    [image: ]
			
			
			

          

          
	 Wall-mountable holder
                    
			
			

          

          



        
        
        Short description

		
        NEW:
- Muting of the signal tones
- Anti-limescale function
- With child mode
- Night light
- Voice, App and remote control



		

        
        
        Package content


        	Batteries
	 Installation instructions / Manual  (ENG)
	 other installation material
	 Remote control
	 Screws
	 bolts
	 mounting board (installation material)
	 T-connector
	 water supply hose



        		
								
               
                

                                                    				

                

                
















	    


            


								
				
										 												
						

						

    
    	*Extended Warranty options 
	
    
        	Default factory warranty only 
	+1 Year Extended Warranty  +£98.00
	+3 Year Extended Warranty  +£190.00
	+5 Year Extended Warranty  +£320.00

                                    
                        








						
            Availability: In stock

    

                        
    
                                            
                    
                Regular Price:
                
                    £3,171.03                
            


                            
                    Special Price
                
                    £2,199.00                
                

                    
    
        


												Incl. VAT


						

						


						

                        
    
                                            
                    
                Regular Price:
                
                    £3,171.03                
            


                            
                    Special Price
                
                    £2,199.00                
                

                    
    
        


    
                Qty:
        
            
            
                
                
            

        

                Add to Cart
        
		
    -OR-
    
 




    


	Add to Wishlist




						

						
						
										
				
                    
						
						Stock: 
							
								Stock															
						

						
        

            Delivery time: 3-5 days




           		   
                        
                        

						

                    

					
                                            Email to a Friend

                                                                                                        					
					
                    					
                

			

        

        		    
 						
				    Frequently Bought Together
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                Regular Price:
                
                    £3,171.03                
            


                            
                    Special Price
                
                    £2,199.00                
                

                    
    
        


			                
				
	                Vitra V-Care Prime Rim-Ex Smart Wall Hung Shower toilet                
						
			

    		
	 
	
			
    				                [image:  TECE profil wall-mounted toilet module with concelead cistern,  H:112 cm T9300000]
								
				

                        
    
                                            
                    
                Regular Price:
                
                    £289.20                
            


                            
                    Special Price
                
                    £203.13                
                

                    
    
        


			                
				
	                 TECE profil wall-mounted toilet module with concelead cistern,  H:112 cm T9300000
                
						
			

    		
	
      	
  	    	Price: 
  		    £203.13
  	    

  		
  		    
  		          		        Add to Cart
  		    

  				Add to Wishlist
	| Add to Compare


          

      


   
    

    

  
 






		
		
		
			


       MAIN CHARACTERISTICS:
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Boiler water heater


Standard boiler water heater
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Electric toilet seat


Toilet Seat is electric and plugs into a regular 220-240V 50-60hz outlet.
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Permanent deodorization filter


Built-in permanent air filter. Removes unpleasant odors in your bathroom and requires no maintenance.
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Portable remote control


Wireless Remote control with a wall-mountable holder for your convenience. Attach and detach with ease.
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Single nozzle


Single multi-function nozzle
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Warm Air dryer


Built-in Warm Air Dryer fen, completely drys you after washing. Temperature can be regulated



			
         

         


         

          




       

  
			

		

       

    
        
    
	

	
            
            
        
        
            
                Description
            

        

        
            
                    Details

    
        
	

V-Care Prime






Product Code 7231B403-6216

	Design:Arik Levy

	
	



Product characteristics






Shower Functions

	extendable spray arm with adjustable nozzle for cleaning the anal and vaginal area,  can be set to 5 positions
	oscillating spray, automatic, adjustable forwards and reverse motion
	pulsating massage spray can be connected
	spray intensity can be set to 5 different levels
	constant warm water
	temperature of shower water can be adjusted
	water temperature: adjustable from 30-42 °C,  can be set to 5 different levels
	dryer with adjustable temperature
	dryer temperature: adjustable from 15-37 °C, can be set to 5 different levels
	NEW: with child mode (widest possible nozzle position, low water pressure)
	NEW App, voice and remote control




Hygiene

	automatic pre-rinsing and post rinsing of spray nozzle with fresh water
	spray nozzle can be easily removed for cleaning
	especially easy to clean due to the dirt-repellent ceramic surface (VitrAclean)
	rimless for less hidden areas for deposits & contamination
	innovative water flow for perfect flushing results (VitrAflush 2.0)
	flush volume: 3 litres with the smaller button, 6 litres with larger button
	NEW: anti-limescale function




Seat & Lid

	quick reacting and energy-saving heated seat, temperature  adjustable in 5 steps
	seat temperature: adjustment range 30-42 °C, adjustable in 5 steps
	toilet lid opens and closes automatically on request and without contact - for hygienic use
	soft close system prevents loud slamming
	can be easily removed by hand for cleaning




Further Highlights

	simple operation via control panel or remote control
	App and remote control
	automatic, silent odour extraction (with durable carbon filter)
	NEW: muting of the signal tones
	Night light




 
    

            

        

    

                
        
            
                Additional Information
            

        

        
            
                    Additional Information

    	Size	No
	Weight	49
	Delivery time:	3-5 days
	Specifications:	No


    
            

        

    

                
        
            
                Manual, Brochure
            

        

        
            
                
    Product Attachments

    
        	Name	Description	Typ	Size	Download Link
	Vitra V Care Prime installation manual		[image: pdf]	1.5 MB	Vitra V Care Prime installation manual
	Vitra V Care Prime Specification		[image: pdf]	204.69 KB	Vitra V Care Prime Specification
	V Care CATALOGUE		[image: pdf]	1.32 MB	V Care CATALOGUE


    

            

        

    

                
        
            
                Reviews
            

        

        
            
                

	Be the first to review this product






	
    Write Your Own Review

        
    
    
        
            
                        You're reviewing: Vitra V-Care Prime Rim-Ex Smart Wall Hung Shower toilet

                            How do you rate this product? *

                
                	 	1 star	2 stars	3 stars	4 stars	5 stars
	Product Quality 					
	Price:					
	User response:					
	Technical equipment:					


                
                
                            	
                        *Nickname
                        
                            
                        

                    
	
                        *Summary of Your Review
                        
                            
                        

                    
	
                        *Review
                        
                            
                        

                    
	
                        
                            

                        

                    


            

            
                Submit Review
            

    

    
    


            

        

    

        

    

    	
    Related Products

            	
                
                    
   				-12%
	                 
					                      
                        [image: TOTO Push plate in combination with Tece installation frame - white #E00022]      	                      
                                                        

                
                    TOTO Push plate in combination with Tece installation frame - white #E00022

                                                                                    
                            
                                

                            

                        

                                                                                                    

                        
    
                                            
                    
                Regular Price:
                
                    £149.00                
            


                            
                    Special Price
                
                    £130.01                
                

                    
    
        


                                                            
                                                                                                                                                         Add to Cart
                                                                                                                        

                    

                                    

            

	
                
                    
   				-11%
	                 
					                      
                        [image: TECE profil wall-mounted toilet module with TECE cistern, front/top actuation]      	                      
                                                        

                
                    TECE profil wall-mounted toilet module with TECE cistern, front/top actuation, install. H:82 cm 9300001

                                                                                    
                            
                                

                            

                        

                                                                                                    

                        
    
                                            
                    
                Regular Price:
                
                    £311.41                
            


                            
                    Special Price
                
                    £275.30                
                

                    
    
    
                
                    
                As low as:
        
                £204.51            
                    
                


                                                            
                                                                                                                                                         Add to Cart
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                     TECE profil wall-mounted toilet module with concelead cistern,  H:112 cm T9300000

                                                                                    
                            
                                

                            

                        

                                                                                                    

                        
    
                                            
                    
                Regular Price:
                
                    £289.20                
            


                            
                    Special Price
                
                    £203.13                
                

                    
    
    
                
                    
                As low as:
        
                £199.13            
                    
                


                                                            
                                                                                                                                                         Add to Cart
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                    TOTO Push plate in combination with Tece installation frame - Glass / White #E00003

                                                                                    
                            
                                

                            

                        

                                                                                                    

                        
    
                                            
                    
                Regular Price:
                
                    £154.80                
            


                            
                    Special Price
                
                    £132.84                
                

                    
    
        


                                                            
                                                                                                                                                         Add to Cart
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                    TECE profil wall-mounted toilet module with TECE cistern, front actuation, install. H:98 cm 9300022

                                                                                    
                            
                                

                            

                        

                                                                                                    

                        
    
                                            
                    
                Regular Price:
                
                    £320.95                
            


                            
                    Special Price
                
                    £298.11                
                

                    
    
    
                
                    
                As low as:
        
                £214.51            
                    
                


                                                            
                                                                                                                                                         Add to Cart
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                    TOTO Push plate in combination with Tece installation frame - Luminits  #E00005

                                                                                    
                            
                                

                            

                        

                                                                                                    

                        
    
                                            
                    
                Regular Price:
                
                    £381.00                
            


                            
                    Special Price
                
                    £311.24                
                

                    
    
        


                                                            
                                                                                                                                                         Add to Cart
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	What we do
	Why us
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	Terms of use
	Privacy policy
	Contact us






                
    Contact Information

    
        	 Email:
info@tooaleta.co.uk

	 Working Days/Hours:
Mon - Fri / 9:00AM - 4:00PM



    



                
    About products

    
	About electric bidets
	About non-ekectric bidets
	About handheld bidets
	What is a Bidet toilet seat
	How it works
	How to use it






                
    Help center

    
	Free shipping
	Guarantees
	Pricing and billing
	Installer finder
	Help center
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